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BROWNS #* 
IRON 
BITTERS. 

THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, Malaria, Iiver and 
Hidney Complaints. Droggists 
and Physicians endorse it. 

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by 
Brown Chemical Co., Bakimore. Crossed 
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper, 

“Will the coming man smoke I" was set- 
tied by Prof, Fisk in his charming psaim- 
phiet. He ssys, moreover, that the rational 
way to use tobacco is through the pipe. 

All agree that only the best tobacco should 

be used. Which is the best? That to 

which Nature has contributed the most ex- 

quisite flavors. Blackwell's Bull Durham 

Smoking Tobacco fills the bill completely. 

Nearly two-thirds of all the tobacco grown 

on the Golden Tobacco belt of North Caro. 

lina goes into the manufactory of Black. 
well, at Durham. They buy the pick of 

tho entire section. Hence 
Blackwall's Bull Durbmn 
Smoking Tobacco ia the 

best of that tobacco. Don't 
be deceived when you buy 
The Durham Bull trade. 

mark on 
every genuine 

package. 
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GRAHAM & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALE.: 

IN 
ROOTS, SHOES & LEATHER 

lB 

If you want good, honest Boots 

and' Shoes—goods that you will be 

pleased with—ouy the following 

makes, and you will get the best: 
E.C BURTY 

Celebrated Shoes for Ladies and 

Children. 

HANAN & SON'S, 

New York, Fu 

and Boys, every pair warranted, 

J. H. BY RMESY 
Bochester Fine Shoes for Ladies 

and Children. 
In connection with the 

shoes we have a fine line of 

MEN'S CALF & KIP BOOTS, 
PLOW SHOES, BROG ANS, 

& SLIPPERS 

of every desoription, st the 

ares. 
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The New York Scott 1, 

ALpAaxY, Feb, L.—Mr. Locke, of Renssel- 
wr, introduced as a bill day the Beott 

Hquor law with somo modifications, The 
frst section of the Beott law, which is the 

ontral point of it, is as follows; 
“Upon the business of traflicking in intoxi- 

ating Hquors there shall be nssessed yearly, 

wad shall by paid. into the county 
troasury by evory person engaged 
therein as hercivalter provided and 

for each place where such business 
5 carried on by or for such persou the sum 
of $200; provided, if such business contin. 
ies through the year, namely, from the sec- 

md Monday of April, exclusively in the 
traffic iu malt or vinous liquors, or both. 
Such assessment shall be but one-half of the 

foregoing sum.” 
Mr. Locke's Lill makes the yearly assess 

ment 8300 for spirituous and $150 for malt 
liquors. The machinery provided for col 

locting the tax is substantially the same as 

that of the Scolt law, 

Tarifl’ Vor Limited Hevenue, 

Trextos, N. J Iu the house a 
democratic cauens substitute for the repub- 
ean tariff resolution was adopted by aun 
almost strictly party vote. The substitute 

favors a tariff for revenue limited to the 
necessary expenditure of the povernment, 

Jan, 81, 

fins He Muscle Enough te Go Noundy 

Sax Fraxcisgo, Jun, 20. Sullivan failed 

to draw here, T ull dience hissad the 

sparving Ha threatened ths if it was re 

poited fie w i out the house, ard elon 

MADE ON PURPOSE. 

of Those Mistakes (7?) Which are 

More Frequent than Profitable, 
BENBON'SE CAP 

ida father to his 
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y Hd, and he took the 25 

to pay for it with,” exclaimed 
3 Maybe the drug man SRY 
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"was the gentle 
% cont and hat 
neon s plaster in 

wuld sult you just as well 

1 thought What business 
lon't pay you for thinking 

said indignant call 
: ing back and 

sal 1 want else 
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pe Decorative Art. —Explicit direc- 
ions for every use are given with Dias 
nond Dyes. For dying mosses, grasses, 
nggs, ivory hair, ete. 10¢, Droggists keep ¥ TY oir. LIURE ¥ 
them. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burling- 

n, VL 

Mra. H. C. Byers, Pottstown, Pa., says: 
[ cured myself of pain in the chest and 
indigestion by using Brown's Iron Bit 
ters, 

{Health and Happiness. 
2 DO AS OTHERS 
« HAVE DONE. 
- 

Tecul 
‘8 Are your Kidneys disordered? 

ye Ki Wort I» 

| § Have 

§ Tver 

1 Have 

ght me from sey grave, seit 
wp by 18 bot doetors in 

Are your nerves weak? 
“Ridney Won svi poe from Bervous weakbem 

aft i a pod expected to Hee ™ . KB 
fatins Monitor Cleveland, O. 

Bright's Disease? 
me when my walker was Jum 

snk Wiisom, Peabody, Mass. Prank 

Suffering from Diabetes ? 
Kidney Woot be Lhe most successful remedy | have 

. Chive yet Immediate ye. 3d 
ip C, Dalion, Monkton, Vi 
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| § Is your Back lame and aching? 
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pris VALLEY BANKING CO., | #% 

CENTRZ HALL. 

Receive Deposits and allow In- 
terest: Discount Notes; Buy 
and Sell Government Bee 

gurities; Gold and Coupons, 
Wu Wour, 

Pres 

NENTRE COUNTY BANKING CU} 

ie RE COUN TAFONTE, PA. | 
(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co) 

Receive Deposits and 
Allow Interest; 

Discount Notes; 
Buy and Bell Gov-| 

ernment Securities; Gold and Coup-| 

ons. 
i 

Jas. A. 

Cashier! 

BgAavER 
Pres. ey 

JENNSYLVANIA 

- { 
1 January 4, 1584, i 
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is located in one of the most) 
entire Alle] 

and of 

Winter Term Ix 

This institution 

peantifal and healthy spoils oi the 

eny jon. It is open 10 both SCxes, 

¢ Bhlowing Courses of Study © { 

1 A Pull Classical Coarse of Four Years. ! 

3 A Full Latin Scientific Course, i 

A Full Scientific Course of Four Years. 

| 
i 

The following SPECIAL COURSER, of two| 

' yoars ogehl following the first two years of 

the Selentifio Course (8) AGRICULTURE 

i KATURAL HISTORY ; ic) CHEMISTRY i 

AND PHYSICS; (4) CIVIL ENGINEER. 

ING. 
i 

A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL] 

TURE. 
! 

A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry. | 

A Classdeal and Scientific Preparatory! fours. | 

SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet the! 

wants of individual students. 

i 2418 4 required. Expenses for board | 

Milithe Morin very low, Tuition free. Young 

ed chetus of sampatont Indy Principal, 

For Onialogues, or Gihor Information, addon 

GEO W. ATHERTON, Prosidont, 

1yus(d Htate College, Centre Co., I 

State College 
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Vielhitng the Pension Laws, 

Pa. Jan, 81 -Mavshal 
bare og tod at his home fn Mostrose 

ie. B Le Gardoery ugon the charge of vies 
hog the pemsior laws in | it taken 

vay GO, WW, Donna, of . Binghamion, $50 

¢ bis sey vies in the collection of 8 pension 
cee for Deands, this arsount belong largely in 
seh of what the law allows, The hearing 
wilh bo halos §oamniaclonar Lidia, nt Mon 

vole, Feb, Oy whan the Ualsad  Bialos di 
Leics attorney will nitend, 

Joba Bell Always Ahead, 

Caine, dan, Shetbiood the roults of the 

wiforenccs Ladwoen Birdivelyn Barlog, the 

firltiin Biplotmtie amt, sol 31 Harrete, 
fd Pont oly diploaatio woeht, In road to 
pi WH abd i Fad, waa the appoint 
Fovil toda of BE Muro, 6 Proachiman, who 
wa Loom Bindbiy iiiposed toward British doe 
tuonco in Egypt, th the lonportant post of 

- divector general pf the Egyptian rovenuns, 

1 bottles cured me when | wate 
cut of bed.” 

CO. X Tallsage, Nilwaaken, Wis 

Have you Kidney Disease? 
“Kidney Wort made me sound in Hrer and kidne 

after years of wanooessfol doctoring. 188 worlh 
$10 tx Sarl Hodges, Williamstown, West Va. 

Are you Constipated? 
“Kidney TY Io » acdniions and cured 

te siber 15 Fomew tee of oiher nem 

Nelson Fairchild, 55 Altes, Vi. 

Have you Malaria? 
“53 ney Wort hax done better than any other 

raanddy § hav ‘ ad in we how, 

® EYEE TI K Clark, South Hero, Yi 

Are you Bilious? 
CEIAney Wort has done me more good than any 

Aber resaady | havy ever 4 hen” 
Brad. T Galloway, Elin lst, Oregon, 

Are you tormented with Piles? 
YR idney. Wort Jermaneatly rured me of hieedi 

vilon, Dy. W. 0%, Klose recommended 1 to me. ™ 

Geo. IL Hares, Cashier 3, Bank, Myerstown, Pa. 

Are you Rheumatism racked ? 
“Kidney Wort cured me, aller | was given up bo 

die by physicians and 1 hosed wuffored thirty years,” 
Eilmidge Malcolm, West + Maine, 

2 s 
Ladies, are you sufferi 
“i id ney Wert cured me of peouliar tro 

several years standing, Many friends ops and 
=i” oe Bre  Lamotesss, ia 

It you would Banish Disease 
and gain Health, Take 

AK IDNEY-WORTH 
Tue BLOOD CLEANSER. 
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BEULWER LYTTON'S BRIDGE, 

Where it Touches the Bhores and the 
Great Columns in Midetream. 

“What a bean 

childhood 
biginaw 

and bow 

turers ¥ 
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Yes, 
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LR 30 pave 

toby 

werl 

but boiwe 

bridge of 1!% hes nw 

throvgh which the w 
in wrath and desolation, rand 

alone donot sustain there e's solid 

must lle unshaken beneath, apd human at snd 

skill must rear and solidify the structure over 
head. God's will ia best exemplified in the laws He 

has made for the creatures whom He has placed 
under their control, Neither the chil ?'s trustful 
“Our Father,” nor the old man's “Forget me not 
in the midst of mine infirmities,” will alter th 
by the weight of a single grain. 
Belence and art first—then faith and prayers 

the order of heaven itself, Divinity heals through 
its sgents, and those agents are the discoveries of 
men ; not the vague annonpoements of propheis 
or seers. Is life a burden to Jou ! Does time drag” 
Is your power to cope with iife's Pri m and 8 
ties weakened ? You are not well, Your blood i» 
sluggish and tainted, perhaps; or some important 
organ is torpid or overworked. This fect may 
have taken the form of dispepsia, rheumatism, 
gout, malaria, pains in thestowach, ehronle head 
ache or any of a half a dozen other fils, PAR 
KER'S TONIC will invigorate you, as fresh 
air invigorates those who have been shut up in 
damp, fetid cells, It is powerful pure, deliciow 
scientific, safo--the keystone of the central arch 
of the bridge of life, fel 

Pray 
a 
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A HOME DRUGGIST 
TESTIFIES. 

Popularity st home is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine Las won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
The following letter from one of our best. 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
tnterest to every sutferer : — 

“Eight years ago | 
had an attack of 

f Rheumatism, so #6 
vere that I conld not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help, I tried several reme- 
dies without much if any relief, cntil I took 
AYER'S BARSAVARILLA, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured, 
Have sold large quantities of your Sansa. 
PARILLA, and it still retains {is wonderful 

sularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected In this vicinity convince me that {1 
fs the best blood medicine ever offered 16 the 

pablie, EF. Haumis™ 
River Bt, Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1s82, 

Gronos AXDREYWS, 
LT RHEUM overseer in the Lowell 

f Carpet Corporation, 
wis for over twenty years before his resoovsl 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually coverad 
more than half the surface of his body and 
Hmba, He was entirely cured by Avew's 
BARSAPARILLA. Bee certificate in Ayers 
Almanac for 1863 

PREPARED BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists; §1, six bottles for $5. 

HEALTH IS WEALTH! 
  

  

  

PR EC WEST'S YE 5D BEALY YREATREST, « 
wtiond specie for Hs eterte. DN avinens Con visions, Fite, 

rveus Newrsigie Besdacte, Herve Prasirelbon csveed 

ar the wee of alenind or 3 sees, Webel noms, Bovis! De 

fea Seflening of the Beals reriting In Sneesity and 
tng bo mleery, devay snd death | Premature OF Bow, 

Bacrennens, Lose of Power bn sbier sot, Iheados ts 
ad Sypwramelorvhonn caused By eeetare lion of Phe brwin, 
sail aimee wr crerind tigen 
treatment. $1 0 ben, ov ix bakes for 
paid on reonlpl of priee 

WE CUARANTEE SIX BOXES 
Wo verve shy cass WHR sesh erder received Ly se for ig 

ones, sotompatied with §h, we will send Da perchater sur 
wilties sean tos 16 refund Lhe mney I Lhe troetosest dos 
wt oBect a eure, Gusran toes lasted ony by 
EIENER & WENDELAGE, 396 Recs Breet, Pillateiphie, Po 

PUIELET AN rr 

The relebwabed v Bend Purifer, 11 immediate’y 
Parton Bhi. Mailed 

upon receipt of 18 eesta  Unewrpaseed for 

EISNER & MENDELSON, 

antl bog ron talne one mente 

85, ort by mati pre 

  

JOHN A. GRENOBLE, 

SPRING MILLS, PA, 

Dealer in 

STOVES, TINWARE & 

PATENT IRON ROOFING. 

Use Patent Iron Roofing, it ontlasts 

any building, and costs only a trifle 

more than shingles. Call and see it. 

Everything in the lice of 

COOKING BTOVES, 

COAL STOVES, 

& RANG 

PRICES LOW AS THE LOWEST! 

TINWARE 

oy 
aS,   

order, 12decy 
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Boots and Shoes. 

— Largest Stock— Lowest Prices,— 

All Goods Bought Direct From 

Manufacturers--- 

Reynold’s Bros. Fine Shoes, 

D Armstrongs Rochester Shoes, 

GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE RECOMMEND. 
Mens Fine Shoes 

No 10 Brockerhoff Row, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 

? Lowen | 

of all descriptions on hand and made to 

Great Reduction 

WINTER GOODS, 

Bl 

over u   We have a large si 

Turkey Prunes 

them 

Try our Choice 
gallon 

ool 

VALENTINE 
Bellef 

| MERCHANT 

  

RA KES, FORKS, 

SPROUTS HAY LN, &c. 

— AS WELL AS LI. KINDS OF 
10 1 EET THE DE. 

it 
ind 

———— a— 

JARITARIUNL Riverside, Cal. Tis dry climate cures. 

oss, Throst, Lunes, full idea, 55 p., vouls, vost, tree, 

MARRIAGE #552 
1H 1het {he doubtful envious thought] wun 10 

K€ and git binding 50 obs, paper Be, Ma 
Guide, 184 » 10, sent a a a 

. WHITTIER »3°fduURbh, Ba. 
specialist, Nervous Detility, l mpedi 

. Clone itation and Pasrrhilet fres, 

M. A. SANDOE, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, CENTRE HALL, PA, 
Offers his services to the public. He 
is thoroughly experienced in his line 
of trade and guarantees satisfaction 
toall. Having bad many years ex» 

perienoe iu cutting, be gives his cus. 

tomers only first class work. Parties 
needing new suits of any kind, can 
have them put up as cheap, if not 
cheaper, than elsewhere, and will be 
sure to be pleased. llas constantly 
on hand samples of all kinds of goods 
and can furnish a complete outfit, 
Repairing promptly and veatly done, 
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CARPETS! 

Havine made 
{racts with leading 
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BODY BRUSSELS, TA 

INGRAINS, VEXET 

and all other grades 
pets, we are ¢ 
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DSMITH BROS, 
ONE PRICED § 

Bellefonte, Pa 
RES, 
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Bending Shops. 
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ners, sl 
Yo gn gut RCA 

DF G. W. HOSTERMA 
y Dentist, 

(yifice at residence on Chur 
Latheran Church. 
on all branches of Li 

pdministered 

R.8.:6G. GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Mil 

to the put 

wrepared to perform ail oper r4 in the 

dental profession. He iz now fully pre 

pared to extract ath yy withou 

pain. - ‘my 278 

SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 

On L&T. BK R. 

SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Hunling 
tic Mountain and Valley 8 

Healthy Locality. - 

> 
ey 

Centre Hall 
y gle 

1 £ile 

ors his 

ie is 
iheim 
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BOES 

FINE 

Boman- 
Sener. 

+ TERMS REASONABLE 

J. H. BIBBY,...... cccscsns. Proprietor 

EPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNT) PA. 
masl 

———————— PULE 
Ww . R. Teller, proprietor, Delies 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 

country trade. jurelGy 

(CHMINGE HOUSE, 

EMANUEL BRC 
BELLEFONTE, 

WN, Progeicion 

The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 

every respect, for man and beast, and 

charges very moderate. Give it a trial, 
june L 

PA. 

(ENTRE HALL HOTE 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 

FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRARSIEXT 
CUSTOM. 

¥ 
de 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 

mountain water, surrounded by finest 

natural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 

reasonable, 16ang i" 
PI   
       


